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1. INTRODUCTION
A growing challenge the global economy is facing is the 

need to conciliate economic development, which is based 
on a large scale production, and environmental protection. 
The most  significant  portion of  environmental  impact  is 
still linked to the industrial activities, as much as it is to 
the extraction of natural resources, the generation of solid 
residues and its inadequate destination, and the emission 
of greenhouse gases and other toxic ones. To solve such an 
impasse, actions aiming sustainability have been investigated, 
proposing higher responsibility to economy, environment 
and society.

The bauxite residue (BR), or red mud, from the Bayer 
process, is the solid residue of largest volume generated by 
the aluminum industry. Hence, each ton of alumina (Al2O3) 
produced generates from 1 to 2.5 tons of BR1. Upon this fact, 
and considering that in 2012 alumina’s world production was 
of 96.4 million tons/year2, it is possible to estimate that the 
worldwide generation of BR ranges from 96.4 to 241 million 
ton/year. In the global scenario, Brazil is the third largest 
generator of BR, only behind China and Australia2. Based on 
its alumina production 10 million tons/year, it is estimated 
that Brazil generates from 10 to 25 million tons/year of BR2, 
which represent 10.4% of the world’s output.

Moreover, the safe allocation of these huge volumes of 
BR allied to its high alkalinity (pH from 10 to 13)3, due to 
residual sodium content, demand high investments. Usually, 

the management of BR involves the construction and 
maintenance of “BR lakes”, which are large impermeable 
deposits projected to store the residue safely. Even though 
its deposition causes complications due to the utilization 
of large areas and the risk of environmental contamination, 
the greatest concern about BR is its continuous increasing 
output, together with the fact that full and inactive deposits 
have become a permanent responsibility of the industry 
that produces it.

Among the possible solutions for the BR problem, the 
use of it as a raw material to fabricate commercial products 
stands as an advantageous destination, since it would reduce 
financial and environmental costs associated with its storage, 
as well as the consumption of natural resources. John and 
Ângulo 4 described the steps one should follow to find good 
use of any solid residue as: the residue characterization, the 
choices of use; market, economic and environmental analyses. 
Therefore, the characteristics of BR - as a fine powder rich 
in iron, aluminum and silicon oxides, nevertheless with high 
sodium content - have awaken the interest of some industrial 
sectors in using it mainly in cements for civil construction5. 
The first reason for that is due to its physical and chemical 
compatibility, which makes of it an interesting raw material 
choice. Secondly, because of the capability of the cement 
market to absorb great quantities of residue, since in 2013 
Brazil produced 70.2 million tons of Portland cement6. 
Another motivation is that most of large scale production 
uses of BR is related to cement production7. In India, around 
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2.5 million ton/year of BR were consumed by cement plants 
between 1998 and 1999. In China, approximately 10% of 
the generated BR is recycled for metal extraction or used as 
raw material for bricks production. In Japan, the possibility 
of using BR together with lime, clay, silica and iron sources 
was considered as raw materials for the cement production. 
Pilot tests carried out in 2003 confirmed that cements made 
using BR, as well as mortars and concrete, attended to the 
Japanese standards. In Greece, efforts of industrial production 
of cement, bricks and ceramic tiles using BR are at a pilot 
stage. In the attempt of accelerating that development, the 
alumina producer “Aluminium de Grece” signed an agreement 
with Lafarge to supply 200 thousand tons of dry BR per 
year7. In Jamaica, there is a project of a cement plant of 
1.5 million tons/year capacity of Portland cement that will 
use BR as raw material for the clinker8.

Generally speaking, cements for civil construction 
are chemically composed by the main following oxides, 
in decreasing order: CaO, SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, SO3. In the 
specific area of cement terminology, it is very common to 
use the following symbols for these oxides (these symbols 
will be used along all this text):

CaO = C SiO2 = S Al2O3 = A

Fe2O3 = F H2O = H SO3 = S

Bellow it is briefly described the main phases that appears 
in cement constitution and the corresponding hydration 
reactions:

Alite (tricalcium silicate, C3S): It is a solid solution, 
where the coordination of oxygen ions around the calcium 
ions is irregular, causing great structural voids, which are 
responsible for the high reactivity of this phase. In industrial 
clinkers alite may contain in its structure 3 to 4% of other 
cations in substitution. In that case, the Ca+2, substituted 
by Na+, K+, Mg+2 and Fe+3; and Si+4 by Al+3, P+5 and S+6 
9. Because of the good reactivity, the major constituent 
of Portland cement guarantees the strength development 
in the early ages, from 1 to 28 days of cure10. The alite 
hydration forms hydrates of a wide range of morphology 
and composition, however usually close to C3S2H3, which is 
called C-S-H gel, and calcium hydroxide (portlandite, CH), 
as the following reaction11:

3 3 2 32C S  6H C S H 3CH+ → +   (A)

Belite (dicalcium silicate, C2S): It is a solid solution, 
usually  found  in  the  form of  β-C2S polymorph, which 
hydrates itself slower because it has less irregularities in 
its structure than alite. This phase contributes significantly 
to the strength development in the later ages, after 28 days 
of curing10. In industrial clinkers β-C2S may contain from 
4 to 6% of oxides in substitution, such as Al2O3 and Fe2O3. 
Other ions such as Mg+2, Na+, K+, Ba+2, Cr+4, Mn+3, P+5 and 
S+6 can also enter into β-C2S 9. Belite hydrates itself to form 
the same hydration products as alite, such as the C-S-H gel 
and portlandite, as the following reaction11:

2 3 2 32C S  4H C S H CH+ → +   (B)

It is worth to highlight the stoichiometry of hydration 
reactions, in which belite produces 82% of C3S2H3 and 18% 
of CH, while alite generates 61% of C3S2H3 and 39% of 
CH. The C-S-H gel contributes positively to the mechanical 
strength, but portlandite does not. Portlandite is prone to 
solubilization, leaching and carbonation, these events at a 
certain degree may lead to loss of mechanical properties in 
the older ages. Due to portlandite deleterious effect, cements 
with higher belite content present higher final strength and 
durability than a conventional Portland cement10.

Ferrite (calcium aluminate ferrite, C2(A,F)): It is a wide 
solid solution Ca2(Fe2-xAlx)O5, which tends to have an equal 
Al and Fe molar proportion (x=1), therefore it is usually 
presented as C4AF. Its structure is of a perovskite type, with 
Fe+3 occupying 75% of octahedral sites and Al+3 filling 75% 
of tetrahedral sites12. Its reactivity increases with the lower 
synthesis temperature, as it incorporates more Al2O3 

10, 13. 
In that case, the maximum incorporation is reached by 
C6A2F and the minimum one by C2F 14. C4AF contributes 
more to mechanical strength at later ages15. Besides, it 
adds to cement good chemical resistance, mainly when 
against sulfate attack10. Its hydration leads to the formation 
of ettringite (C6AS3H32), iron hydroxide and, depending 
on the CSH2/C4AF molar ratio of 3 instead of 4, a certain 
amount of portlandite is produced, as the following reactions 
demonstrate, respectively16, 17:

( ), ,,4 2 6 0 75 0 25 3 32 33C AF 12CSH  110H 4C A  F S H 2FH+ + → +   (C)

4 2 6 3 32 3C AF 3CSH  30H C AS H FH  CH+ + → + +   (D)

Klein’s Compound - Ye’elimite (calcium sulfoaluminate 
C4A3S): It is the phase that characterizes sulfobelite cement, 
but with a broad range of content depending on its purpose. 
Its crystalline structure consists of a lattice of (AlO4)

-5 
tetrahedrals sharing vertices with Ca+2 and SO4

-2 ions located 
in the existing cavities13. Its crystalline structure also accepts 
noticeable amounts of Fe+3 instead of Al+3, although the 
difference in ionic radius between Fe+3 (0.675Å) and Al+3 
(0.535Å) is of a significant 26% 18. Although the maximum 
percentage of substitution is unknown, values ranging from 
9 and 20 wt-% 13, until 21.5 wt-%, if the Fe/Al molar ratio 
reaches 1.5 19 have been reported. The compound C4A3S is 
fast hydrated when in the presence of CS and CH, resulting in 
high mechanical strength development due to the formation 
of ettringite (C6AS3H32), as the following reactions:

4 3 2 6 3 32 3C A S  2CSH 34H C AS H 2AH+ + → +   (E)

4 3 2 6 3 32C A S 8CSH  6CH 74H 3C AS H+ + + →   (F)

In the absence of anhydrite (CS) or gypsite (CSH2), C4A3S 
hydrates forming hydrated calcium monossulfoaluminate 
(C4ASH12), usually called monossulfate, which does not 
contribute so much to strength development. The following 
reaction describes the formation of the monossulfate:

4 3 4 12 3C A S 18H C ASH  2AH+ → +   (G)

Initially, the hydration of C4A3S occurs predominantly 
as shown in Equation E, but, if the dissolution rate of CS 
goes lower than the one of C4A3S, then the hydration might 
happen partially via Equation G 13.
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Calcium aluminates (C3A and C12A7): These are phases that 
hydrate quickly, being responsible for the initial mechanical 
strength, or the setting of cement10. C12A7 has a hydration 
kinetic slower than C3A 13. To slow down the hydration 
of these phases gypsum is added to cement, because of a 
theory that says gypsum would dissolve quicker, reducing, 
consequently, the aluminates solubility11.

The hydration products generated by C3A hydration 
in the presence of gypsite can be ettringite (C6AS3H32) or 
monossulfate (C4ASH18), depending on the sulfate/aluminate 
ratio, as the reactions below:

( ) [ ] [ ] .2 2
4 6 3 324Al OH 3 SO 6 Ca  aq C AS H

− − +  + + + →    (H)

( ) [ ] [ ] .2 2
4 4 184Al OH SO 4 Ca  aq C ASH

− − +  + + + →    (I)

In that case, the formation of ettringite is enhanced by 
a high sulfate/aluminate ratio11.  In spite of not finding  in 
technical literature the hydration of C12A7 in the presence 
of gypsum, it is supposed that the reactions could be similar 
as the ones for C3A.

Calcium sulfates (CS and CSH2): CSH2 is added to 
control set time and the hydration products, as seen on the 
hydration of other phases11. The gypsum addition is between 
3 and 5 wt-%t for Portland cement, but for sulfobelite cements 
this might vary significantly, depending on the proportion 
of other phases. Usually, this cement possesses CS from 
excessive gypsum added to the mix of raw materials with 
the purpose of converting all Al2O3 to C4A3S. Hence, residual 
CS in the clinker must be considered in the estimation of 
the quantity of gypsum to be added for a proper hydration13. 
Aiming to obtain high ettringite formation, Chen and 
Juenger 17 suggested an empirical formula that calculates 
the percentage of gypsum to be added, based on C4A3S, 
C4AF and CS content, as follows:

( )

[ ]
[ ] [ ]

[ ]
[ ] [ ]

.
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.
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.
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4
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4

0 4461 C A S
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 +
  − − =

  + +    −   

 (J)

In the case of existing residual CS or CSH2, that did not 
react during the hydration of C4A3S and C4AF, those can 
still react with hydration products, such as AH3 and CH to 
form ettringite at a lower rate, as the following reaction13:

3 2 6 3 32AH 3CSH  3CH 20H C AS H+ + + →   (K)

Portland cement takes almost over the whole civil 
construction market, but its production is aggressive to the 
environment causing high energy costs and it is responsible 
for 5 to 8% of all CO2-emission related to human activities20. 
Therefore, alternative cements of lower environmental 

impact, such as sulfobelite cements, have been developed 
and this study approached exactly the use of BR to synthesize 
clinkers of sulfobelite cements. These cements, which have 
been developed in China in the 1970’s, have gained a great 
deal of attention due to their economic, environmental and 
technical advantages when compared to Portland cements15, 18, 21:

• Economically, they reduce the energy costs due to 
their lower burning temperature, which ranges from 
1250°C to 1300°C. Another important point is that 
the more friable obtained clinker diminishes costs of 
milling.

• Environmentally, they are considered “greener”, or of 
less environmental impact, than cements containing 
pozzolanic additions, such as fly ash and granulated 
blast furnace slags. Mainly, however, because they 
use less limestone (CaCO3) and their lower burning 
temperature reduces CO2-equivalent emissions from 
30% to 62% in comparison to the production of Portland 
clinker. Another beneficial point is the use of greater 
additions of gypsum (CSH2) to the clinker, around 
15 to 25 wt-%, reducing the clinker content and all the 
impacts associated with its production. Furthermore, 
sulfobelite clinkers allow the use of industrial residues 
and lower quality natural raw materials because its 
phases can retain in their structures many cations 
substituting Al+3, such as Ti+4, Cr+3, Mn+3, Fe+3, Si+4, 
among others.

•  Technically, these cements present high initial and final 
strength, fast setting proprieties, low expansibility, 
good impermeability and high corrosion resistance.

Although these are general benefits attributed to sulfobelite 
cements, the broad variation in their phase composition 
provides them with advantageous variations over Portland 
cement. For instance, sulfobelite cements, which are rich in 
calcium sulfoaluminate (C4A3S), present the greatest technical 
and environmental advantages. On the other hand, their 
synthesis demands raw materials rich in alumina sources, 
which compromises their economic viability. Their small 
production volume and use of relatively more expensive raw 
materials, such as bauxite as their alumina source, are the 
main factors that make their final price almost the double in 
relation to Portland cements21. Still, in China, that cement, 
under the name of Calcium Sulfoaluminate cement (CSA), 
is produced in a scale of 1 million tons/year22. In the USA 
and Europe, those cements are also produced in small scale 
compared to Portland cement23, and, although used as a 
substitute for Portland cement, they are more likely to be 
used as an addition to Portland cements.

Sulfobelite and Portland cements usually have the 
proportion between their phases as the range of compositions 
presented in Table 1.

Table 1 - Range of phases proportions of sulfobelite12 and Portland cements (based on 10).

Cement
Phases (wt-%)

C3S C2S C4A3S C4AF CS CSH2 C C3A CA C12A7

Sulfobelite _ 10 - 60 10 - 55 0 - 40 0 - 25 0 - 25 _ 0 - 10 0 - 10
Portland 40 - 65 12 - 30 _ 8 - 15 _ 3-5 0 - 2 2 - 14 _ _
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Other proportions of the constituents that have less 
C4A3S and more C2S and C4AF do not present so significant 
environmental and technical advantages, but allow expressive 
reduction in cost, enhancing their economic viability. 
Following this trend some studies have investigated the 
use of BR as one of the raw material for the synthesis of 
sulfobelitic clinker5, 18, 22, 23. Singh et al., investigated the 
synthesis of iron rich sulfobelitic cement using: hydrated lime 
45-50 wt-%, BR 30-35wt-%, bauxite 15-20wt-% and gypsum 
7.5-10wt-%. Burning the raw meal at 1250ºC, the clinker 
composition achieved was majorly C4AF e C4A3S, which 
after hydration exhibited mechanical strength comparable 
to Portland cement18. Duvallet et al., investigated the 
possibility of producing a sulfobelitic cement from: hydrated 
lime, bauxite, BR, fly ashes and bottom ashes. At a proper 
proportion between BR and bauxite in the raw meal, it was 
synthesized a clinker majorly composed of C4A3S, C4AF 
and C2S. By adding 30wt-% of gypsum to this clinker, the 
resulting cement reached high early mechanical strength and 
later strength similar to Portland cement22, 23. Even industrial 
trials of Lafarge are already trying to produce a sulfobelitic 
cement, by the name “AetherTM”, and at least in one of their 
patent BR is mentioned as a potential raw material5.

Therefore, the present study has the aim to develop 
sulfobelite cements rich in iron, using BR as a raw material, 
and comparing their strength development to the one of 
commercial Portland cements (CP-II-Z32 and CP-V-ARI). 
Hydration products of the synthesized cements were identified 
using X-Ray diffraction.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Raw materials

The raw materials used for the preparation of clinkers and 
cements were: calcitic limestone, from Mina Santa Helena; 
São Simão clay, from Minassolo; commercial gypsum, from 
Fortaleza; and bauxite residue (BR), from Alcoa Alumínio 

S.A., in Poços de Caldas-MG, Brazil. The BR was collected 
presenting mud consistency, in natura, at the disposal stage of 
the production. Later, it was passed through a filter-press and, 
after that, dried completely at 110°C. All the raw materials 
were milled until they passed completely through a sieve 
#200 mesh (75µm of opening). The chemical composition 
of the raw materials is presented in Table 2.

The choice of São Simão clay, relatively poor in Fe2O3, 
was made to allow greater additions of BR in order to evaluate 
the strongest effect that BR can bring to the properties of 
the synthesized sulfobelite cement.

2.2 Complementary Materials
In order to compare the mechanical strength development 

of synthesized sulfobelite cements, two Brazilian commercial 
Portland cements were chosen as points of reference, 
CP-II-Z32 and CP-V-ARI, both by Votorantim-SP. The first 
reference is a compound Portland cement that can contain 
6-14wt-% of pozzolan, and the second one is a finer grounded 
Portland cement, which is richer in alite to achieve higher 
initial strength (ARI).

Mechanical tests were performed in mortars and these 
were prepared using sand that attended the requirements of 
standard NBR 7214 24. The sand was donated by the Instituto 
de Pesquisas Tecnológicas de São Paulo (IPT). The final 
sand was composed of the following four grades of size: n. 
16, n. 30, n. 50 and n. 100.

2.3. Synthesis of sulfobelite clinkers
The raw materials were dosed aiming to obtain, after 

calcination, clinkers of compositions such as those presented 
in Table 3. In those formulations, the A/F-ratio (alumina 
modulus) varied, according to the balance between BR 
and clay and assumed the three following values: 1.5, 1.8 
and 2.1, designated as F-15, F-18 and F-21, respectively. 
Table 4 shows the composition of those three formulations 
based on oxides.

Table 2 - Chemical composition (in wt-%) of the raw materials. Places marked with (-) indicate that the quantities were not evaluated.

Raw Materials /
Components

Limestone Clay BR Gypsum

CaO 56.0 0.2 3.0 34.0
SiO2 0.2 54.0 21.0 3.0
Al2O3 _ 28.0 24.0 0.3
Fe2O3 _ 2 25.0 0.1
SO3 _ _ _ 46.0

Na2O 0.1 _ 8.2 0.3
Others 0.3 3 6.8 5.7
Total 56.6 87.2 88.0 89.4

Loss of Ignition 43.4 12.8 12.0 10.6

Table 3 - Raw materials composition of the formulations.

Formulation
Raw materials (wt-%)

Limestone BR Clay Gypsum
F-15 54.2 18.6 9.3 18.0
F-18 54.1 15.4 12.5 18.0
F-21 54.1 13.1 14.8 18.0
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The mixtures were homogenized for 1 hour in a ball 
mill, applying a ratio of mixture: balls of 1:2 by weight. 
The mixtures were put in ZAS (zirconia-alumina-silica) 
crucible and manually pressed with a pestle. Firstly, the 
samples were heated under a rate of 5°C/min up to 800°C. 
At that temperature, the mixture remained still for 0.5 hour, 
so that the decarbonation of limestone could be completed. 
After that, the temperature was risen to 1230°C, under the 
same heating rate as before. This maximum temperature was 
previously chosen, because the Ye’elimite content does not 
increase in higher temperatures, presented low free CaO, and 
also for energy saving reason. At that maximum temperature, 
the treatment duration was of 0.5 hour. A cooling process took 
place inside the electric furnace under a rate of 10°C/min. 
The obtained clinkers were grounded and milled until the 
material passed through a #200 mesh sieve.

2.4. Phases characterization and quantification
Small fractions of the clinkers were milled until 

they passed completely through a #325 mesh sieve for 
phase characterization by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). 
The measurements were made in a diffractometer of the 
brand Bruker, model D8 FOCUS. The conditions of analysis 
were: Cu Kα (λ = 1.5406 Å) radiation, filter of Ni; voltage 
of 40kV; current of 40 mA; scanning by steps of 0.02° (2θ); 
counting  time of  28s;  angular  range  from 5  to  75°  (2θ). 
The phase  quantification was  performed  in  the  software 
TOPAS, which uses the Rietveld Method.

2.5. Cement preparation
A certain quantity of gypsum was added to sulfobelite 

clinker in order to obtain the final cements. The addition 
was calculated based on the hydration reaction of the 
phases C4AF (Equation C) and C4A3S (Equation E), for the 
maximum formation of ettringite and minimum of portlandite. 
The following equation was proposed in the work herein 
for gypsum addition:

] [ [ ]( ). . . .4 3 4w % of Gypsum  0 843 0 52 C A S 1 417 C AF 1 265 CS − = + −    (L)

After adding gypsum to the clinkers, they were manually 
homogenized and the sulfobelite cements were finalized.

2.6. Mechanical Strength and apparent porosity
Mortars of trace 1:3 (cement : sand) were prepared with 

a water/cement ratio of 0.50 in weight for the synthesized 
cements F-15, F-18 and F-21, and of 0.48, for the commercial 

cements CP-II-Z32 and CP-V-ARI. The different water/cement 
ratios were adopted to minimize the differences in consistency 
of the mortars while mixing. The mortars were mixed by 
adding distilled water, cement and sand to it. The whole 
process  took  around 2 minutes. The filling of  the molds 
was done in 3 layers with the help of vibration and pestle 
for compaction.

After that, the molds were put into a closed humid and 
saturated environment, which was kept at 23°C for curing. 
After 24 hours, the samples were de-molded and put again into 
the curing environment until they completed 7 and 28 days. 
At the end of those periods, the samples were taken to a 
stove to dry at 50°C for 24h before testing.

Mechanical strength of the mortars was measured under 
uniaxial compressive test, using 5 cylindrical samples (22.5 mm 
of diameter by 45.0 mm of height), for each composition. 
The test was performed by a universal mechanical testing 
machine (Material Test System-MTS, series 810), at a loading 
rate of 140 N/s. This test attends the NBR 7215 standard25, 
with the exception of the dimensions of the samples, which 
had been reduced, but kept the same proportion of 1:2, for 
diameter and height.

Mortar cylindrical samples (20 mm of diameter x 20 mm 
of height) were used to obtain the apparent porosity, by 
immersion in kerosene.

2.7. Hydration Products
Cementitious pastes were prepared with a water/cement 

ratio of 0.5 by weight. The mixture of distilled water with 
cement was made by using a similar procedure as the one 
described for mortars. After the curing times of 1, 2, 7, 14, 
21, 28 and 56 days, the curing process was interrupted by 
the immersion of the samples in a tri-distilled acetone for 
1h. After that, the samples were left for drying in a stove at 
50ºC, for 24 hours. Pastes were grounded until all the material 
passed through a #325 mesh sieve. The obtained powder 
was analyzed by XRD to determine phase transformations 
alongside curing ages.

3. RESULTS AND DISSCUTIONS
Figure 1 shows the diffractograms of sulfobelite 

clinkers F-15, F-18 and F-21. It is noticeable for the three 
formulations that the phases present in the materials were 
β-C2S (monoclinic), C4AF (orthorhombic), C4A3S (cubic), 
C12A7 (cubic), CS (orthorhombic), C2F (orthorhombic) and free 
CaO (cubic). For their identification, the diffraction patterns 
used as a reference were those in the ICDD (The International 
Centre for Diffraction Data) files of numbers 00-033-0302, 
01-072-8039, 00-033-0256, 01-073-6332, 00-037-1496, 
01-074-3670 and 01-070-5490, respectively.

When comparing the clinker diffractograms, it is 
significant  the change  (Figure 1) in the relative intensity 
of the main peaks when A/F-ratio increases, namely from 
F-15 to F-21. On F-15, which is higher in Fe, the diffraction 
peaks of C4AF are of relative higher intensities. However, 
when the A/F-ratio increases to 1.8 and 2.1, C4AF decreases 
in relative intensity, while noticeable gains in intensities 
happen for β-C2S and C4A3S.

Table 5 presents the quantitative results of the phases 
in the obtained clinkers by using the Rietveld Method. 

Table 4 - Chemical composition of the clinkers based on oxides.

Oxides
Formulation (wt-%)

F-15 F-18 F-21
CaO 51.7 51.6 51.5
SiO2 13.5 15.0 16.1
Al2O3 10.1 10.3 10.4
Fe2O3 6.8 5.7 5.0
SO3 11.8 11.8 11.8

Na2O 2.2 1.9 1.6
K2O 0.6 0.5 0.4

Others 3.4 3.2 3.2
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
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The  respective  values  and  refinement  parameters  of  the 
Rietveld technique are also presented. GOF-number tends 
to  1, when  refined,  but  values  below 2  are  accepted  for 
quantifications of cements. On the other hand, Rwp-values 
should be as low as possible. It is noticeable that, for the 
three formulations F-15, F-18 and F-21, the major phases are 
β-C2S and C4AF, and for the last two formulations, C4A3S 
is the third phase in concentration. Therefore, the increase 
of 0.6 in A/F-ratio, from F-15 to F-21, resulted in a rise of 
6.1wt-% in C4A3S in the clinker composition. For instance, 
it almost doubled its concentration in F-21, in relation to 
F-15. The modifications in the clinker composition due to 
the increase of the A/F-ratio were the followings: increase of 
8.0 wt-% of belite (17% relatively); reduction of 10.2 wt-% 
of C4AF (37% relatively); and reduction of 2.9 wt-% of 
free CaO (72% relatively). The presence of free lime is a 
deleterious factor, as much as for mechanical strength, as 
for the durability of cement, because its hydration generates 
portlandite (CH), which besides not contributing to strength, 
it is very susceptible to leaching and chemical attacks. 
Therefore, cements that would suffer more the negative 
effect of that constituent would be, in crescent order, F-21, 
F-18 and F-15.

Figure 2 shows a graph of the phase contents in the 
clinkers as a function of A/F-ratio. Regarding that, it is 
possible to verify the tendency to increase C4A3S and β-C2S, 
while C4AF  is  reduced. The  explanation  for  the  β-C2S 
increase is that the clay delivers twice the amount of SiO2 
than Al2O3, but that one is used as source of Al2O3 just to 
balance A/F-ratio, which inevitably brings an excess of SiO2. 

This demonstrates a limitation of the raw materials used 
because, to keep increasing A/F-ratio without enhancing 
an even greater formation of belite, a raw material richer 
in Al2O3 should be used, what should be avoided at large 
scale due to its cost.

Table 5 was taken as a base to determine the proportion of 
the phases in sulfobelite clinkers and Equation L. Therefore, 
the gypsum addition needed to prepare each final cement 
was calculated, aiming maximum ettringite formation as 
per section 2.5 about cement preparation. The results of this 
calculation are shown in Table 6. Despite of the addition 
of gypsum that causes a dilution of BR in the cement, its 
contend were still higher than 10.5wt-% in all formulations.

Results of uniaxial compressive strength of mortars after 
7 and 28 days of curing are presented in Figure 3. Initially, 
when comparing both ages, it is visible that the mechanical 
performance of F-18 was at least similar to CP-II-Z32, while 
F-21  reached  superior  strength,  leveling  to CP-V-ARI. 
F-15 did not reach values of strength comparable to the 
reference cements, but attended the strength required for 
a class 25 cement9.

Concerning the strengths of mortars made of synthesized 
cement, it is seen that the average values of strength for 
7 days presented a linear increase of around 15MPa, as a 
function of A/F-ratio. However, after 28 days of curing, 
this tendency was not observed because F-15 had a higher 
gain of strength, followed by F-18 and F-21. In the case of 
F-21 almost no gain was observed if the standard deviation 
is considered.

Analyzing in more details the strength at each curing 
age; when at 7 days, F-18 and F-21 had superior strengths 
than CP-II-Z32 and CP-V-ARI,  respectively.  In  contrast, 
after 28 days, only F-18 remained stronger than CP-II-Z32 

Figure 1 - XRD-patterns of the clinkers F-15, F-18 e F-21. 
Legend: L – β-C2S (Larnite); B – C4AF (Brownmillerite); Y – C4A3S 
(Ye’elimite); M – C12A7 (Mayenite); A – CS (Anhydrite); S – C2F 
(Srebrodolskite); Li – C (Lime).

Table 5 - Quantitative phase analyses of the clinkers F-15, F-18 and F-21 using XRD-Rietveld.

Clinker
Phases (wt-%) Refinement Parameters

β-C2S C4AF C4A3S CS C12A7 C2F C GOF Rwp
F-15 46.75 27.70 6.32 7.32 5.73 2.19 3.98 1.45 7.33
F-18 48.93 22.33 9.34 8.79 6.01 2.27 2.32 1.46 7.58
F-21 54.72 17.46 12.45 8.06 4.38 1.80 1.12 1.41 7.33

Figure 2 - Percentage of the main phases of the clinkers as a function 
of Al2O3/Fe2O3-ratio (A/F-ratio).
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because F-21 did not present an expressive gain, being 
surpassed by CP-V-ARI.

The mechanical strength development of Portland cements 
in the curing period of 28 days was mainly controlled by the 
formation of C-S-H gel, which resulted from C3S hydration. 
There were also less significant contributions of hydration 
of C3A and C4AF phases that formed calcium monossulfate 
and ettringite10. On the other hand, C3S-free sulfobelite 
cements had their mechanical strength development due to 
C4A3S, C4AF and C12A7 hydration, which under the adequate 
presence of CSH2, results in the formation of ettringite. 
Phases C12A7 and C4A3S had a quick hydration kinetics and 
reacted completely in 24 hours, whilst C4AF had a slower 
kinetic than those, but it rose proportionally to the increase of 
Al+3-containt that substitute Fe+3-ions9, 12. This was so due to 
the increasing concentration of C4A3S from F-15 (6.32wt-%) 
to F-21 (12.45%-wt) and the possibility of an Al+3-richer 
C4AF in F-21 than in F-15. The F-21 cement hydrated 
faster exhibiting higher strength at 7 days. Conversely, F-15 
containing C4AF of a slower kinetic had a more expressive 
hydration from 7 to 28 days, almost doubling its strength at 
that period. The effect of β-C2S and C2F had little influence 
in the early ages, because β-C2S only hydrated significantly 
after 28 days and C2F did not hydrate at all10.

Results of apparent porosity at 7 and 28 days are presented 
in Figure 4. Comparing the results from 7 to the ones of 
28 days, a reduction in the apparent porosity was observed 
because formed hydrates had occupied pores of the mortar.

Comparatively, the apparent porosity of F-18 was 
similar to the one of CP-II-Z32, for both ages. In the case 
of F-21 after 7 days of curing, its porosity was similar to 
the one of CP-V-ARI, but lower than that one after 28 days. 
Low porosity values, as the one presented by F-21 after 
28 days, are beneficial for mechanical strength. That also 
provides better durability due to the small area of contact 
and the reduced permeability.

Figure 5 presents a good linear correlation between 
apparent porosity and mechanical strength. Although that 
correlation is coherent, other effects must also be considered, 
for instance, the hydration products and microstructural 
aspects, such as pore size distribution.

Figure 6 presents anhydrate clinker, F-15, F-18 and F-21, 
and its cementitious hydrated pastes for increasing the curing 
time from 1 to 56 days. Besides the typical phases found in the 
clinker, it was noticed the formation of ettringite (hexagonal), 
gypsum (monoclinic) and portlandite (hexagonal) in the 
hydrated pastes. The ICDD file numbers for the hydrated 
phases are: 01-075-7554 (ettringite), 00-033-0256 (gypsum) 
and 01-070-5492 (portlandite).

It is observed in Figure 6 diffractograms that, in just 1 day 
of curing, all cements present a fast ettringite formation (E), 
that being formed. This should have been a consequence 
of C4A3S hydration, as its main peak is drastically reduced, 
however it was also the total hydration of C12A7 and a small 
portion of C4AF. In later ages, the consumption of C4AF is 
observed due to the additional and gradual ettringite formation, 
but until 56 days of curing all pastes still presented residual 
C4AF. An interesting fact concerning F-15 and F-18 pastes 
is that portlandite peak (P) reaches its maximum intensity at 
28 days, but at 56 days that is significantly reduced. In the 

Table 6 - Addition of gypsum for each clinker to form the final 
cements.

Formulation F-15 F-18 F-21
wt-% of gypsum 28.1 21.4 17.7

Figure 3 - Compressive strength of mortars prepared using the 
synthesized and commercial cements. The mortars were cured for 
7 and 28 days.

Figure 4 - Apparent porosity of mortars prepared using the synthesized 
and commercial cements cured for 7 and 28 days.

Figure 5 - Correlation between the mechanical strength and the 
apparent porosity of the prepared mortars using the synthesized and 
commercial cements. The mortars were cured for 7 and 28 days.
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case of the gypsum-peak (G), it is also clearly reduced as 
a function of curing time. This suggests that portlandite, 
gypsum and aluminum hydroxide, which is not identified 
in the XRD for not being crystalline, have reacted to form 
ettringite, as shown in the reaction of Equation K. The amount 
of hydrated belite (β-C2S, L) is not perceptible because its 
hydration product is the C-S-H gel, which has low degree 

Figure 6 - XRD patterns of (a) F-15, (b) F-18 e (c) F-21 cement 
pastes cured for different ages, ranging from 1 to 56 days. 
Legend: E – C6AS3H32 (Ettringite); L – β-C2S (Larnite); B – C4AF 
(Brownmillerite); Y – C4A3S (Ye’elimite); G – CSH2 (Gypsum); 
M – C12A7 (Mayenite); A – CS (Anhydrite); S – C2F (Srebrodolskite); 
Li – C (Lime); P – CH (Portlandite).

of order, being hidden in XRD13; and the other hydrate, 
portlandite, is also delivered by free lime (Li) hydration. 
Furthermore, the peaks of belite are of low intensity, but, 
from a slight reduction of intensity and significant portlandite 
formation, it is possible to state that belite hydrated until 
56 days of curing.

It is worth to mention that sulfobelite cements were 
synthesized by using a reasonable amount of BR, as previously 
reported18, 22, 23. Cement F-18 made using 10.5wt-% of BR, 
achieved an early high mechanical strength, comparable to 
what Duvallet et. al22 achieve with a cement made using 
10.4wt-% of BR. The compressive strength of F-18 was 
of 30MPa at 7 days, very close to 29MPa at 7 days found 
by Duvallet et. al22. At 28 days, the strength of the cement 
developed by that researcher reaches 32MPa22, while F-18 
reaches 40MPa. Amounts of BR greater than 20wt-% on 
the clinker were not tested, as shown feasible by Singh et. 
al.,15 mainly due to concern of a higher Na2O content in the 
Brazilian BR (8.2wt-%) in comparison to the Indian BR 
(5.8wt-%)18, although Na2O on both clinkers reached the 
similar level around 2wt-%.

Finally, in comparison to the typical Portland cement, 
F-18 and F-21 achieved an overall similar mechanical 
strength and apparent porosity, at the same curing ages due 
to the rapid ettringite formation and few hydrates of negative 
contribution, such as portlandite. Broadly, this study brings 
evidences of the potential of BR use in cements of lower 
environmental impact. Furthermore, they can have even 
allowed cost reduction of their processing.

4. CONCLUSIONS
The obtained results allowed getting to the following 

conclusions about the use of bauxite residue (BR) in the 
preparation of clinkers of sulfobelite cement:

1) XRD qualitative and quantitative analyses showed 
that it is possible to synthesize clinkers of sulfobelite 
cement using more than 10.5 wt-% of BR as raw 
material. However, formulations with lower BR 
combined with higher clay amounts have given 
a higher Al2O3/Fe2O3-ratio of the raw materials 
mixture, improving the mechanical strength of the 
obtained cement.

2) Based on the stoichiometry of hydration reactions, 
an equation for the gypsum addition to the 
sulfobelite clinker was proposed in the work 
herein. Its application resulted in cements with a 
satisfactory mechanical strength development.

3) Sulfobelite cements, F-18 and F-21 achieved 
mechanical strength and apparent porosity 
comparable to commercial Portland cements 
CP-II-Z32 and CP-V-ARI, respectively. High points 
were that in 7 days of curing mortars F-18 and 
F-21 attained higher strength than CP-II-Z32 and 
CP-V-ARI, respectively; and F-21, at 28 days, had 
an apparent porosity lower than 5%.

4) Throughout the XRD hydration study of the 
cementetious pastes cured at certain ages, it was 
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verified a rapid ettringite formation after 1 day of 
curing due to C4A3S and C12A7 hydration, and the 
gradual ettringite formation during the 56 days due 
to C4AF hydration. Based on hydration products 
formed at 28 days, and on the fact that only small 
amounts of belite hydrate at this age, one can infer 
that mechanical strengths attained were majorly due 
to ettringite formation.
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